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Specialized OEM and Mass-producer of CNC Machined Parts

Da Hong Precision Co., Ltd.

專業代工與量產CNC精密五金零件-達鋐精密有限公司

It All Started with Set Screws
Extending to Precision Parts
The owner said his predecessor started off
manufacturing set screws which the company
continues to supply today. The set screws are

especially suited for use with electronics. They are high in precision and quality and are highly
rated by users. In response to market competition and demand, the company extended from set
screws to diverse precision parts which are mass-produced with made-in-Japan CNC machine
tools and conventional lathes in the plant. Through traders, the company serves overseas
customers and supplies CNC machined parts to the electronics and automotive industries.
Besides traders, it works with Taiwanese partners to manufacture and machine parts for
Taiwanese customers who export those parts. “Most of our products are eventually supplied to
overseas customers through traders and export-oriented customers in Taiwan,” said the owner.

Thorough Evaluation & Adequate Communication,
Production as per Drawings
Despite 20 years of experience, the owner continues day after day to dive in the knowhow
of CNC machine tools that forms his specialty and adherence to quality. He gives it all to
meet the requirements specified in drawings provided by customers and traders. He has
taken orders for customized products before. For customized orders, he will ensure adequate
communication and thorough evaluation prior to production as per customers’ and traders’
desired volumes.

Promoting OEM Service / Increasing Target of Supply
Da Hong Precision is a family-owned business with a heritage in CNC machining.
Passing down the hard work of his predecessors, the owner’s objective now is to continue
expanding and promoting his OEM service. He welcomes all traders and customers looking
for OEMs and looks forward to serving more domestic and overseas customers.
►Contact person: Mr. Guo Dong-Hua

E-mail: da.hong1688@yahoo.com.tw
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The sound of machines rumbling was heard
afar as I arrived at Da Hong Precision’s plant in
Xigang District of Tainan City. Aligned in the
manufacturing area were 7 CNC machine tools
and more than 10 conventional lathes running at
full capacity. The owner of Da Hong Precision
was operati ng one of t he CNC machi ne
tools. He was operating the machines with
his employees and attentively manufacturing
parts for clients. The company had been busy
manufacturing even on the day of the interview.
The owner said he had just received an order
from another new client. This company has had
43 yeas of history since its founding in 1977.
The current owner (successor) has been working
in the CNC machining industry for more than
20 years and he is a professional of parts OEM
and mass-production.

by Dean Tseng, Fastener World
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